Flowchart for the first year Math courses

- Basic Alg I 10021
  (2 credits)
  - Basic Alg II 10022
    (2 credits)
  - Basic Alg III 10023
    (2 credits)

  - Basic Alg IV 10024
    (2 credits)
    - Algebra for Calculus 11010
      (3 credits)
      - Intuitive Calculus 11012
        (3 credits)
      - Trigonometry 11022
        (2 credits)
      - Analytic Geom. & Calc. I 12002
        (5 credits)

  - Other first year courses
    11008
    14001
    10041

  - Modeling Algebra 11009
    (4 credits)

Students needing Calculus with Precalculus I (12011) or Calculus for Life Sciences (12021) should consult with an advisor.